From the Library’s main page, go to Edison Databases
Sometimes the most popular databases are not the best for all subject areas. A good source for this research is a database called Newspaper Source. Follow the link for the Alphabetical List to find it.
To find Newspaper Source, click on N...
Remember, if you are not on-campus you need to use the off-campus URL and log in.
Start your research with a basic keyword search. In this case, we’ll look for news articles and transcripts about Ohio Congressman Warren Davidson.
The search resulted in 473 articles and transcripts. There are a few ways to improve the search.
Follow this link for citations to use in a works-cited page.
Republican Rep. Warren Davidson Advises Trump To 'Continue To Play Offense'.


Document Type: Transcript

Guest: Donald Trump, Warren Davidson

Accession Number: 6X0291507161001

Choose Language ➪ Translate

Scroll back up for APA citations.
One way to fine-tune a news search is to place a name or phrase in quotes, and to add a location. Also, search in All Text.

Sort here for the latest articles.
If you need more assistance:
visit the Library’s information desk, call the library at
(937) 778-7950 or e-mail us at library@edisonohio.edu